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Nutritionist offers healthy advice
VILOCPHAM
Staff Writer

OU

AS-year--0ld dog named Bear who
escaped from a Louisiana yard in
2007 turned up in Florida and was
reunited with his owner. Bear ran
away from his owner's,parents'yard
in December 2007 without a collar or
tag and was identified by a
microchip in his back. Bear's owner
made the 336-mile trip to pick up
her dog.

Toe average college student· dines out seven or
eight times a week, according to Meghan Murphy Van
Camp, a dietician and nutritionist at UCE
She said that a student
can save $1.250 if that number is reduced to just three
or four times.
. Last Tuesday at the Wellness Center, Van

. UCF Registered
Dietitian and Licensed
Nutritionist Meghan
Murphy Van Camp
speaks with students
about healthy eating on
a budget Tuesday
morning.

Camp informed sttldents
and staff on how to get good
nutrition while on a student
budget.
Van Camp · discussed
with participants which
types of food items she
thought were most convenient and which were the
least expensive to buy.
· · One tip that Van Camp
suggested was to eat break-
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Aman in Oklahof1lcl City said he was
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attack~ for his bologna and cheese
samir,nch. Roger Hamilton was
sitting on a bus station bench
Wednesday,aboutto put
mayonnaise on his sandwich, when
_another man began staring at him.
The man then punched him in the
mouth and grabbed his sandwich
and leftThe police report listed the
value of the sandwich at 76 cents.
,,

Victoria's Secret will
now feature UCF in its
PINK collegiate line
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Breaking
news on
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Get UCF news sentto your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

AROUND CAMPUS,A2

.DIETICIAN HOLDS
WALK-IN HOURS TO
ANSWER QUESTIONS
Meghan Murphy V'an Camp will be
able to answer questions related to
calories, supplements,fiber, protein ;
and more during her walk,in hours
Tuesday. Later that day, she will a.lso
be sharing healthy cookin~ tips.
1J
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MIAMI MAN KILLED
WHILE INSPECTING
TRAIN TRACKS

.

Police said a Metromover car rolled
over and killed astation supervisor
as he inspected the tracks.The
computerized vehicle was stopped
but moved for an unknown reason.
His identity has not been released.

OFFICER INVOLVED IN
2 SHOOTINGS IN LESS
THAN ONE WEEK

,.,

•
•"
•
•

·~

AMiami Beach police officer is on
administrative leave after being
involved in two fatal shootings in
less than a week. He was involved
in the deaths of Adam Tavss and
Husien Shehada.
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Other Florida colleges
are already included
in the PINK collection.

Staff Writer

T

he black and gol.d school
colors that reign over
UCF just got a bit more
colorful.
Victoria's
Secret
recently
announced that UCF would be
added to the PINK Collegiate
Collec;tion, a ·n ew brand of the
company that was launched last
summer.
"Having a UCF line is important to us because it shows that
our school is being taken seriously by a big deal company," ,
said Lia Gregory, a senior at
UCF. "Even though we are
already one of the biggest
.
CHRISTINA OEPARIS / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE'
schools in the nation, it is kind Victoria's Seaet added UCF to its PINK Collegiate Collection in June. After an online vote, UCF
of validating to join the ranks of was chosen as one of 24 schools to be added to the colle'ction, which debuted last July.
ACC and SEC schools in Victoria's Secret's line."
school of choice.
makes it very easy to invite a
Gregory, along with thouTo help advance UCF ih this large at:llOunt of people to a
sands of other people, helped competition, sophomore Trang group. I invited my whole
vote to make this happen.
Leminh spread her motivation friends list, then those people
The PINK Collegiate Collec- to make this happen onto others invite more people, and the
tion, which started off featuring through Facebook in July 2008.
chain continues until the group
33 universities last July, deter"I started the group to get is thriving. Also, whenever I
mined the next 24 universities the word out to our school that heard someone complain that
to be added to the line through we needed votes if we ever UCF did not have a PINK line, I
an online competition in which wanted 'to have our own PINK
people could cast votes for their line," Leminh said. "Facebook
PLEASE SEE ONLINE ON A3

Grads consider alternative opportunities
JESSICA MARTIN
Contributing Writer

Crystal Bell is moving to China
for a year to work her dream job
at an art gallery - for free.
"I figured I could be poor living in Orlando, or I could be poor
in China doing what I love," Bell
said.
Bell graduated in May 2008
with a bachelor's degree in fine
arts and graphic design. She had
been on the job search for a year,
working a few part-time jobs and
doing some freelance work.
Bell had also worked a temporary position at an art gallery in
New York that she had hoped
would turn into a full-time job.
Bell said the gallery did not have
. the money to hire her, so she
returned to :florida.

Stories like Bell's are not
uncommon as the economy continues to falter. According to the
National Association of Colleges
and Employers' 2009 Student
Survey, only 19.7 percent of 2009
graduates who applied for a job
actually have one. This is compared to the 26 percent of tho~e
who graduated in 2008 and 51
percent of 2007's graduating
class.
Lynn Hansen, the director of
UCF Career Services, acknowledged that f'mding a job in this
economy is more challenging and
hiring is down, which could be
scary for students.
"I don't want students to be
overly discouraged," Hansen said.
"Don't let that paralyze you."
PLEASE SEE

TOUGH ON A6

COURTESY AWESHELDON

Allie Sheldon graduated in May. She will begin
teacping English in Nanjing, China in three weeks.

·students cut back
in tough economy
MEGHAN LINDNER
Contributing Writer

•
Samantha Snyder, a resident of
Tower IV; said she does not eat at
~ t s Plaza very often.
"I live right here and go back
and cook." Snyder, a sociology and
psychology major, said. "Plus,. I
don't have a job right now, so I
can't afford to pay $5 for food here
when I can just go out to the ~tore
and get a loaf of bread and lunch
meat."
· October 2008 marked the
opening of the new UCF Arena in
the center of Knights Plaza. The
plaza is located near the Towers,
the UCF Arena and Bright House
Networks·Stadium. Along the two
-streets making up the 183,000square-foot plaza are an array of
shops and restaurants such as
Beach Scene, MaggieMoo's Ice
PLEASE SEE

CAMPUS ON A7

~eading
progr8J.11
benefits
children
JESSICA CAMPBELL
Contributing Writer

''I wrote a poem for Daddy for
Father's Day," Isabella Falzone
said as she ·emerged from her
reading session on June 16.
Falzone is one of several children enrolled in a swmner reading clinic. With the help of UCF
graduate students, these children
are tutored and asse_ssed in their
reading skills to help thelJl
become better readers.
This year's reading clinic provides diagnostic assessments,
tutoring support and targeted
instruction to the students based
on their performance. They clinic also works to educate parents
who wish to help their children
succeed.
"The second piece, which is
just as important for us at the
university, is that my graduate
students are in a practicum situation," said Michelle Kelley, assistant professor of reading. _
The UCF College of Education is holding the Reading ClinPLEASE SEE CLASSES ON

A7
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News and noticesfor
the UCF community

Dietician holds walk-in hours
Meghan Murphy Van
Camp will be able to
answer questions related
to calories, supplements,
fiber, protein and much
more during her walk-in
hours Tuesday from 10 a.m.
to noon.
She will be in the Dietl- ·
cian's Office in the Recreation & Wellness Center.
She will also be sharing
cooking tips with students
to prepare an easy meal on
Tuesday from 4:30 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. in the Wellness
Center Classroom of the
Recreation & Wellness
Center.
More for information
contact Health Services at
407-823-$841.

€tutraf
:Jforiba
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The Student Newspaper at UCF since 1968

June 22, 2009

Avoid the Freshman 15
Learn how to avoid
weight gain and make college a healthy experience
on Wednesday from 10 a.m..
to ll a.m. in the Wellness
Center Classroom of the
Recreation & Wellness
Center.
For more information
contact Health Services at
407-823-5841.

The Centro/ Florido Future is the independent. :studentwritten newspaper at the Unive,sity of Central Aorida.
Opinions in the future are those of the i(ldividual
a,lumnist and !'01 necessarily those of the editorial S1a1f
or the University administration. An ronrent is property
of the CentralFlorido Future and may not be repri.nted in
part or in whole without pem,ission from the publisher.

Keep local. with headlines
, you may have missed

Miami man killed while
inspecting train tracks
MIAMI - Police said a
Metromover car rolled
over and killed a station
supervisor as he inspected
the tracks.
The accident happened
Saturday. The computerized vehicle, which is not
driven by a conductor, was
stopped, but moved forward for an unknown reason.
· Police found the body
about 100 feet from the
platform; the identity. of
the supervisor wasn't
released.

Miami Beach officer involved
in 2 shootings1n one week
MIAMI BEACH - A
Miami Beach police officer
is on administrative leave
after being involved in two
fatal shootings in less than
a week.
Miami Bea ch officer
Adam Tavss was involved
in the shooting death of a
29-ye ar-old tourist from
Virginia on June 14 and
then another shooting
Thursday, the same day he
was taken off administrative leave following the
first shooting, police said.
Police have said 29year-old Husien Shehada
was shot to d e ath by the
officer but have not
released any more details.
Shehada die d at Jackson
Memorial Hospital.
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Students play table t~nnis in a tournament at the Ferrell Commons auditorium on Wednesday.to help raise money t_or New Hope for Kids charity.

Sports Editor
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Contributing Writer

After three weeks ofplanning,
four business students held a
fundraiser for a child with a serious illness, and their efforts were
recognized at last Wednesday's
charity pingpong tournament at
th~ Ferrell Commons auditori-

Variety.CFF@gmail.com

Photo Editor
Ashley lnguanta
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Photo.CFF@gmail(l)f11
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Nicknamed "Team Sharp,"
the four students - juniors Lauren Basye, Mitch Froelich, Chris
Fisher and Katie Neill - planned
the tournaJllent for their cornerstone class, a required upperdivision business course that
Basye likened to NBC's The
"It's teaching you business
skills and how to apply them in
the real world," Basye said
The tournament kicked off at
1 p.m. on ·Wednesday with free
food provided by Chipotle, Lazy
Moon and Jimmy John's to a
small audience that gathered to
watch the 36 participants compete.
The mood was casual and
light-hearted A number of participants played barefoot and
showed off elaborate serves.After about 2 1/2 hours of
gameplay, senior David Llona,
vice president of the UCF table
tennis team, took the grand
prize: a $50 Lazy Moon gift certificate and Volcom apparel
"It was great," Llona said. "I
had a lot of fun. I came out with
a good prize ~d had a great
time."
All proceeds from the tournament went to Team Sharp's nonprofit organization of choice:
New ,Hope for Kids, a Central
Florida wish-granting program.
Through the program, they met
and pledged to fulfill the wish of
a 13-year-old named Joshua, who
has Type 1 diabetes.
While New Hope for Kids
had granted Joshua's first wish
for a laptop, Team Sharp decided
to reimburse them for the cost
and raise funds to grant Joshua's
second wish.
"Because of his condition, he
can't join the Army ... so we really want to throw him a celebration party at Hard Knocks
because it has that combat feeling, and it's something he can
do;• Basye said
Froelich, the designated team
leader, came up with the idea
for the tournament while

~
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Staff Writers
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Rachel Valencia, a junior biology major plays pingpong Wednesday at the tournament in the ·
Ferrell Commons auditorium. The tournament raised S816 for New Hope for Kids.

playing table tennis at Boba
Tease, a restaurant at the UCF
Arena.
"We wanted to be original," ,
Froelich said. 'We wanted to
catch the eye of potential
donors!'
.
Though the group managed
to gain six partnerships and the
support of UCF's table tennis
team, they owed perhaps their
biggest thanks to the "clothing
company Volcom, who sponsored the event.
Froelich, a featured artist on
Volcom's Web site, sought the
attention of its charity division,
the Volcom Gives Back Series,
and Neill drafted an 15-page proposal.
Volcom not only agreed to
match up to $400 of their proceeds, but it also donated roughly $600 worth of merchandise to
hand out as prizes and allowed
the students t(i) use its logo on
their advertisements.
But TeJ:lID Sharp's road to success wasn't always a smooth ride.
At one point, they had to start
turning down new participants
because the brackets were full.
· "We didn't want to have to
turn down people because that's
$20 we were turning down for
New Hope for Kids," Basye said
So they applied their business
acumen and created a separate,

girls-only bracket to free up
space. They managed to raise an
extra$80.
· "My friend Katie was putting
it on and said it was for charity,"
junior Rachel Valencia said. "I
knew it was for a great ca1:15e. so
why not play?"
Team Sharp raised $408 for
Joshua and New Hope for Kids,
which brought the grand total to
$816 after to Volcom's pledge,
"We had a really . good
turnout, so we're hoping to give
Joshua his wisli;' Fisher said ·
After the tournament, Neill
found herself tired but grateful
"This pingpong tournament
was ridiculously hard to put on, ,
and I'm so relieved that it's over
add that it went well," she said
The students agreed that
their hard work not only paid off:
but that the cornerstone course
has helped to prepare them for
business world.
"I'm so glad it was in my first
semester in the College of Business because I feel like I know
how to network and talk to business professionals now," Basye
said
"How to be gracious, how to
ask for help and money - that is
something that can be really
uncomfortable, so now I have
another three or four semesters
to work on it."
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Man shot 10 times drives
himself to sheriff's office
WEST PALM BEACH
- Authorities said a man
.who had been shot at least
10 times drove himself to
the Palm Beach County
Sheriff's Office headquarters for help.
The man told authorities he was driving near
the Palm Beach International Airport about a
half hour earlie r whe n an
unknown
man
approached his vehicle ,
ope n e d his passe nger-side
door and b egan firing, hitting him mostly in the
torso.
The victim said he did
not know the p er son who
shot him.
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Learn to use Tumitin.com
Graduate advisers and
teachers are invited to
come learn how to use turnitin.com to help prevent
plagiarism and also promote academic integrity in
the classroom on Tuesday
from 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
in Room 207 of Classroom
Building 1.
Contact Patricia MacKowri at 407-823-3544 for
more information.
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One free cqpy ofthe CentralFlorida future
permitted per issue, If available,
additional copies may be purchased from
our office with prior approval for $1 each.
Newspaper theft is a aime. Violators
may be subject to civ.il and criminal
prosecution and/or University
discipline.
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LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL
Today Today:
Partly cloudy in the mornEVENING
STORMS
High:93°
Low:77°

ing followed by scattered thunderstorms in the afternoon. A few
storms may be severe.
Tonight: Variable clouds with
tlionderstorms.

Tuesday

High: 910

SCATTERED STORMS Low: 76°

Wednesday

High: 89°

ISOLATED STORMS

Low: 75°
!V

The F uture wants to hear
from yo u. If you have a club, •
organization or event and
want your information to be
conside re d for the Around
Campus column. send a fax to •
407-447-4556 or an e-m ail to
editor@centralfloridafuture.c
om. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday ·•
for the Monday edition, 5 p.m.
and Wednesday for the Thursday editio~J,,
('

•
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Online support, votes lead to new UCF collection
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informed them to check
out the group so they
could learh what they
could do to help."
The group has attracted
more than 2,900 members,
who Leminh frequently
messaged and reminded to
go on the Victoria's Secret
site and vote.
''.All you had to do was
go to the Victoria's Secret
Web site and type in the
name of your school in the
voting box," Leminh said.
''Students could go there
daily and vote more than
once. The Web site provided a chart with school
rankings so we knew how
well we were doing."
On June 15, VictoriasSecret.com
officially
announced that UCF was
one of the top colleges,
after a semester of voting,
to receive its own line for
PINK.
Kristen Poz Porter, a
UCF alumna and Facebook group member said
she played an active role
by voting for two main
reasons.
"First, the clothes are
comfortable and really
cute," Porter said. "Secondly, I wanted to show
my school spirit as an ·
alumni. As an alumni I
love wearing my school
colors. Victoria's Secret
co~ing out with a UCF
line is a sign that our
school is more than just a
commuter scho.o l - it is a
school that has got a solid,
recognizable name in
terms of school spirit and
education."
·
The UCF collection,
which began showing up
in Orlando stores since
mid-June, has received a
positive response.
Lisa Klein, a sales associate for the Victoria's
Secret in the Waterford
Lakes Town Center, .said
that .the store has been

• CHRISTINA DEPARIS / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE-

UCF apparel in the Victoria's Secret _PINK Collegiate Collection has al,eady turned
up at some local stores, jpcluding the on_e at Waterford Lakes Town Center.

busy with people asking
for the new UCF .line,
especially incoming fresh:men.
"The UCF line is permanent and what is awesome about it is that they
will be makj.ng warmweather items like shorts,
tanks, maybe bikinis, and
~old-weather items like
sweats and sweatshirts to
buy," Klein said. "We
already carry the line in
the Waterford store and
you can start ordering
items online the last week
of June."
Port.e r, who has already
purchased some items
from the UCF collection,
finds the clothing line a
relax4ig way for women to
show their school spirit.
"I purchased . the gray
drawstring sweatpants and

the matching zip'-up hoodie," she said. "Both contain
images of Knightro and
the year UCF was established. Phrases like PINK
loves UC;F and Black +.
Gold + PINK adorn the
clothing as well."
Leminh, who created
the Facebook group, found
out that UCF was being
added to the PINK Collegiate Collection by chance,
while on its Web site the
morning it was released.
"I was ecstatic, and I
really was not expecting
it," Leminh said. '½. large
majority of girls at UCF
already shop at Victoria's
Secret. With this line, they
now have the opportunity
to still wear Victoria's
Secret, but also show
school spirit at the sanie
time."

CHRISTINA DEPARIS / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF line of PINK apparel received wide-ranging support from the student body. A Facebook group called"Nominate
UCF for the Victoria's Secret 2009 Collegiate Line!" was started to encourage students to vote for UCF online•

•
•
•
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Dining out costly to health, wallet, expert says
FROM

I

Al

fast at home. Breakfast is cheap to eat at
home and expensive to eat ou_t, she said
'We ri.eed to start to learn how to make
simple things for ourselves instead ofeating
out all the time," Van Camp said
If students do dine out, Ruby Tuesday,
Qdoba, Five Guys and Chipotle are some
restaurants around the UCF area that Van
Camp said carry healthy options. For example. Ruby Tuesday offers a salad bat; while
Qdoba, Chipotle and Five Guys serve fresh
food, she said
She said another option fur students is to
buy a healthy sandwich and also bring
snacks such as granola bars, yogurt, fruits,
vegetables, whole grain crackers and baked
chips.
Van Camp suggested that students buy
snacks in bulk and immediately separate
them into smaller portions at home.
"If you don't portion them out ahead of
time. you'll end up not using them," she said
"For example. buy a big bag [of carrots or
grapes] and immediately portion them out
in snack bags. Ifyou have snack bags. you're
more likely to grab them when you go out."
The same method applies to other food&
such as pasta, rice and meats. If students
don't mind eating leftovers, they should
make food that will serve more than enough.
Van Camp said Put the extras away in individual portions and they become homemade frozen meals.
·
When it comes time to do grocery shopping, Van Camp suggested writing down a
list of what a student plans to eat for breakfast, lunch and dinner. This way, she said, a
student will be more likely to stick to the list
and not buy too much or too little of something.
The first things that a student should buy
ASHLEY INGUANTA / CENTRALFLORIDAFUTURE
at the grocery store are fresh fruits and veg- Meghan Murphy Van Camp encouraged stuclents to eat out less and to make healthier choices when going out for meals du~ing a presentation at the Wellness Center on Wednesday.
etables.
Another thing to do is to buy frozen fruits the same things, I can buy chicken, bread,
and vegetables because they are much and some other [ingredients]. And that can
cheaper than buying them fresh, have a sim- last me multiple days, and it'll cost the same
1. BUY REDUCED PRODUCE
great source for healthy bargains.
ilar nutrition value and last longer. Students amount."
can use frozen fruits to make smoothies, and
It's no secret that fruits and vegetables are good for
Nicole Griffm, office manager for Career
4.GROWYOUR OWN
use them as toppings for pancakes, cereal Services, said she learned helpful hints from
you, but the price of fresh produce isn't nearly as good
Slash
your produce prices even fu_rther by growing your
and yogurt.
the workshop, including how little things
for your budget.To stretch your shopping dollars, look
·own healthy eats. Like fresh herbs.
As for frozen vegetables, Van Camp said such as a cup of coffee counts as dining out
for a reduced ~ck at the grocery store. '
to make a meal more balanced by tossing in ·. and adds on to expenses. She is in the
5.SKIPTHE SALT
·a handful of them in a meal a student is process of getting rid ofthings in her kitchen
2.GOFROZEN
preparing.
to help make healthier choices for her and
Frozen vegetables are usually fresher and cheaper than Sodium lurks in lots of foods, and it's just not something
that your body needs a lot of Limit your consumption
Brandon Wa1ker, a junior computer sci- her 14-year-old son
anything that can be found in the produce and canned
ence major, cooks at home more than he
by purchasing no-salt-added or low-sodium versions of
'Tve emptied out a lot, and [I am] trying
sections of the store- sometimes as little as $1 a bag.
dines out because it is more affordable.
canned foods. This switch won't cost you a dime, so it's
to look out for the ingredients more when I
"I can pay $5 for a footlong. at Subway;' shop, make sure they're healthier choices,
probably the simplest switch of all.
3. SHOP LOCALLY
Walker said 'That footlong is only going to · and trying to do it [ within my budget];' GrifYour local produce stand or farmer's market can beji
- FRUGALLIVING.ABOUT.COM
last me for sitting. Going out and getting fin said

5 TIPS FOR EATING HEALTHY ON ABUDGET
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How Do IText ,
UCFNEWS to 44636?
Do you want to get
news and updates
from the Central
Florida Future?
Reply A to set alert.

•
•
•
•

I•

••

Grab you~ cell phone.

-

Select messa8es on your
main menu
'

2.
Write a new text message,~
3. "UCFNEWS"
4.

Sen·d this message to 44636
(4INFO).

5.

Reply A and begin receiving
news alerts about UCF!

.,
•

'
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Receive FREE, real-time news and alerts on your cell phone from the Central Florida Future. Just text a keyword, like UCFNEWS,
to 44636. For a list of other info you can get on your cell, text MENU to 44636. Now you can be in the know while .o n the go!
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*Carrier text messaging rates apply
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MARCIA DUNN
Associated Press

Offlaunched
to the
moon
an unmanned rocket.to the moon,

~

NASA

; : :::;;ch mission in a decade.
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• Lunar
LRO sepa~ation
Reconnaissance
45 min.
Orbitea: (LRO) jl'
after take-off
• Lunar CRater
Observation
LRO's mission
LCROSS' mission
and .sensing
• One-year exploration,
• Will send attached Centaur
sa·t el lite ·
.p ossible three-year
to strike moon's sur.face
(LC~OSS)
science .mission·
to search for ·water ice
· ·Orbit moon at 31 mi.
• Fly in plume behind inipact
(50 km) closer than any · and measure properties;
AtlasV
later will ,collide with lunar
other spacecraft
rocket
• Collect data fer future
surface
• Impact range Oct. 7-11,
explorations
2009
Sizes compared '

/J

to 6 ·ft. (1.8 m) ·
man ·

Total
weights
at launch
©2009 MCT
Source: NASA
~raphic: Melina Yingling

•

I

.4,224 lb.
(1,916 kg)

1,664 lb.
(891 kg)
-MCTCAMPUS

be able to go there with a material up into the sunhigher degree of safety."
light, vaporizing any ice
The seco;nd probe,. and exposip.g any traces of
called the Lunar Crater water. Previous spacecraft
Observation and Sensing have detected hydrogen in
Satellite, will l?e aiming for these craters, which could
a spectacular smashup that be evidence of frozen
: should be visible from .,t he water.
United States.
The plume of ejected
"How do you get some- material - more than 350
thing that's been in the tons of soil and rock dark for maybe a billion or ·should rise as high as six
'
"2 billion years out,to study miles.
it?"
said
Anthoq.y
The trailing LCROSS
Colaprete, the principal , will fly th,rough the plume,
investigator.
take measurements, send
Answer: Impact the bot- the data to Earth, then
tom of the shadowed crater crash into the surface four
with the satellite's spent minutes after the Centaur,
upper-stage Centaur rock- creating a second plume of
et, more than 5,000 pounds debris.
of dead weight careening
The
impacts
and
in at 5,600 mph.
plumes should be visible to
!,.CROSS, pronounced observers in the United
L-Cross, will drop the States, west
of the
Centaur into the targeted Mississippi River, using 10crater. The impact will to 12-inch telescopes. The
sef!d . a plume of ejected Hubble Space Telescope

will monitor the event, as
well
as
the
Lunar
Reconnaissance Orbiter,
still circling the moon.
In a novel touch, NASA
has a song to go with the
impact mission, 'Water on
the Moon," written and
performed by deputy project manager John Marmie,
a song-writing engineer
who once considered a
music career in Nashville,
Tenn. The rock 'n' roll tune
begins with a short count- ·
down and the sound of a
launching rocket.
.
The moon shot NASA'.s first since the 1998 .
launch of Lunar Prospector
should have gotten
under way Wednesday. But
the space agency wanted to
give shuttle Endeavour one
last crack at taking off on a
space stati0n mission; a
recurring hydrogen gas
leak halted the countdown.

.

NASA / ASSOCIATED PRESS

This image provided by NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory Thursday shows the
highest resolution topography map to date of the moon's south pole. It was
generated using data collected using the Deep Space Network'sGoldstone Solar
System Radar located in California's Mojave Desert. The new map provides
contiguous topographic detail over a region approximately 311 miles by 249
miles. The map will help Lunar Crater Observation and Sensing Satellite mission
planners as they target for an encounter with a permanently dark crater near
the lunar South Pole.

.
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NASA launches unmanned moon shot

CAPE CANAVERAL NASA launched its first
moon shot in a decade
Thursday, sending up a
pair of unmanned science
probes that will help determine where astronauts
could land and set up camp
in years to come.
The liftoff occurred just
one month and two days
shy of the 40th anniversary'
, of the first lunar footprints.
The mission is a first step
NASA'.s effort to return
·-- in
humans to the moon by
2020.
Scientists cheered as the
Atlas V rocket carrying the
two spacecraft blasted off
' in late afternoon, ducking
through clouds and providing an exhµarating start to
the $583 million mission. .
"It was amazing," said
John Keller, a deputy project scientist.
The two spacecraft
should reach the moon in
four to five days - or by
early next week One will
enter into an orbit around
• the moon for a mapping
· mission. The ·other. will
swing· past ·t..1ie moon and
go into an elongated orbit
around Earth that will put
it on course to crash into a
crater at the moon's south
· pole in October.
NASA expects the dramatic
moon-impacting
part of the mission to be "a
smashing success." It's a
quest
to
determine
whether frozen wat~r is
buried in one of the permanently shadowed craters.
Water would be a tremendous resource for pioneering astronauts.
"We're going to be
doing
some
lunar
prospecting, if you will,
• excavation style," said-p roject manager Dan Andrews.
It's an unusual two-forone moon shot.
The
Lunar
Reconnaissance Orbiter
will provide a high-preci- 1
" · sion, three-dimensional
map of the lunar surface. It
will circle the lunar poles
and, via its seven science
' instruments, provide a new
atlas of the moon as well as
a guidebook for future
· explorers.
•
When it comes time to
launch astronauts to the
moon, NASA wants to;.
• avoid putting them down
on an uneven surface, near
boulders or in a crater.
"The Apollo program
• accepted risk and was able
to have safe landings," said
Richard Vondrak, project .
scientist for the orbiter.
"But we want to return to
the moon, make repeated
landings in some areas, and

.,
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Iran protesters battle police. Tough _m arket
ALI AKBAR DAREINI
Associated Press

TEHRAN, Iran
Thousands of protesters
defied Iran's
highest
authority Saturday and
marched on waiting security forces that fought back '
with baton charges, tear
gas and water cannons as
the crisis over disputed
elections lurched into
volatile new ground.
In a separate incident, a
state-run television channel reported that a suicide
bombing at the shrine of
the Islamic Revolution
leader Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini killed at least
two people and wounded
eight. The report could be
not independently evaluated due to government
restrictions on journalists.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
If proven true, the Aprotester recoils after throwing a projectile at Iranian riot police in Tehran, Iran, on Saturday. Some witnesses
said
reports could enrage con- dozens were hurt in the street battles and that gunfire was beard, but the extent of all.injuries was unclear.
servatives
and
bring
strains among backers of rioting."
the London-based Center demonstrators.
opposition leader Mir
A police commander for Arab and Iranian StudWitnesses
claimed
Hossein Mousavi Another sharpened the . message ies.
some marchers were beatstate channel broadcast Saturday. Gen. Esmaeil
"Now they'll have to en·with batons by security
images of broken glass but Ahmadi Moghadam said hold their ground and forces or metal pipes
no other damage or casu- more · than a week of hope that people don't wielded by the militiamen
alties, and showed a wit- unrest and marches had keep coming back," he known as Basijis, who are
ness saying three people become "exhausting, both- added. "But history has directed· by the powerful
had been wounded. ·
ersome and intolerable." taught us that people in Revolutionary Guard.
The extent of injuries He threatened a more these situations lose their
An old woman cloaked
in the street battles also "serious co:nfrontation" if initial sense of fear and in a head-to-toe black
was unclear. Some wit- protesters return.
become emboldened by chador shouted, ''Death to
nesses said. dozens were
the dictator," drawing the
Mousavi's silence was . brutality."
hurt and gunfire was broken after the melee
In Washington, Presi- attention of Basij memheard.
with another call to annul <;lent Barack Obama urged bers who ran from the
Some bloggers and the election results. But Iranian· authorities to halt · other side of the street and
Twitter users claimed that there was no mention of "all violent and unjust clubbed her, according to
there had been numerous the clashes - suggesting actions against its own one witness contacted by
fatalities in Saturday's he wants to distance him- people." He said the Unit- the AP.
unrest, reports that could self from the violence and ed States "stands by all
Protesters lit trash bins
not be immediately veri- possibly opening the do01: who seek to exercise" the on fire - ,sending pillars
fied.
for mqre militant factions universal rights to assem,- of black smoke over the
The clashes along one to break away.
city - and hurled rocks.
bly and free speech.
of Tehran's main avenues
Amateur video showed
Obama has offered to Some managed to wrestle
..:.._ as described by wit- clashes erupting in the open talks with Iran to away a few motorcycles
nesses - had far fewer southern city of Shiraz and ease a nearly 30-year and set them ablaze.
demonstrators than recent vi,:itnesses reported street diplomatic freeze, but the
One witness told the
mass rallies for Mousavi. violence in Isfahan, south upheaval co~d compli- AP that people canie from
But they marked another of Tehran.
cate any attempts at out- apartments to · aid the
blow to a.u thorities who
Other footage posted in reach.
'
wounded demonstrators
sought to intimidate pro- the hours after the crackFull details of the street or allowed them to take
testers with harsh warn- down showed blooci pour- · battles could not be shelter. Helicopters hovings and lines ofblack-clad ing from a young woman's obtained because of Iran- ered over central Tehran
police three deep in nose and mouth as frantic ian media restrictions. But until dusk.
places.
·The witnesses told AP
people tried to helJ? her. . witnesses
described
The rallies also left Two separate videos 'o f the· scenes that could sharply that between 50 and 60
qllestions about Mousavi's incident; each shot from a
escalate the most serious protesters were seriously
ability to hold together his different angle, were internal conflict since the beaten by police and proprotest movement, which uploaded onto the social· 1979 Islamic Revolution.
government militia and
claims that , widespread networking sites Facebook
An estima~ed 3,000 taken to Imam Khomeini·
fraud in June 12 elections and Youtube. The Youtube marchers - some chanti- hospital in central Tehran.
robbed Mousavi of victory video described the loca- ng "Death to dictatorship!" People could be seen dragand kept hardline ,Presi- tiori of · the incident as --'- marched directly onto a ging
away
comrades
dent
Mahmoud Amirabad, central Tehran, blockade of security forces bloodied by baton strikes.
Ahmadinejad in office.
and said the woman had keeping
them
from
Nearby, Tehran UniverMousavi bewildered been fatally shot.
approaching
Azadi sity was cordoned off by
many followers by not
The Associated Press Square, where Mousavi police and militia.
,
'directly replying to ·the could not independently gathered hundreds of
On the streets, witnessultimatum issued Friday verify the· content of the thousands of people on es said some protesters
by Iran's most powerful video, its location, or the Monday.
also shoutecJ "Death to
figure, Supreme Leader date it was shot.
Police· first fired tear Khamenei!" another
Ayatollah Ali Khamenei.
"I thin):c the regime has ·gas and water cannons at sign of once unthinkable
His stern order to Mousavi taken an enormous risk in· the protesters, witnesses challenges to the authority
and others: Call off confronting this situation said. Then came a second of the successor of Ayatol-:
demonstrations or risk in the manner that they wave. It included volun- lah Ruhollah Kho]Jleini,
being held responsible for have,"
said
Mehrdad teer militiamen on motor- the father of the Islamic
"bloodshed, violence and Khonsari, a consultant to cycles chasing down . Revolution.

.
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'I've stopped
planning
ahead. Trying
to do that only
leads to
disappointment,
so right now
I'm trying t~
live in the
moment.'

Instead, Hansen suggested students be proactive from the start. For
instance, Hansen said students should be active in
student
organizations,
take leadership roles and
get relevant job opportunities.
"Having a job or an
internship that is relevant
to your major is critical,''
Hansen said.
Allie Sheldon is also
moving to China. In three
weeks, Sheldon will be
teaching English to high
school juniors and seniors
in Nanjing.
Sheldon graduated in
May with a degree in
anthropology 'and is not
· doing what she expected
- CRYSTAL BELL
either.
.
UCF ALUMNA
"I never thought I'd be
teaching, and I never
thought I'd be moving to
adapt to living with peoChina,'' Sheldon said.
Shelclon did not want ple again. . It's awkward
to move Lback home with- and not the same."
Dednion's biggest goals
out a job, but she could '
not find anything related for now are focusing on
to her field. Therefore, his job, getting married
when the opportunity next March and buying a
arose in China, she took it. house. Dedmon also plans
Sheldon said the com- to return to school for his
bination of the economy master's cfegree, most likenot doing well and the ly in five to seven years.
Like Dedmon, Allie
entry-level jobs being
taken by people with Sheldon also plans to
experience is the cause of return to school. After her
year in China, Sheldon
her current situation.
· "I don't think I'm going said she will probably go
to be using anything I to graduate school.
Crystal Bell's hope is
learned at UCF at my new ·
job/' Sheldon said. "I wish that when she comes back
I'd done more work or vol- the economy wili have
unteered in my field recovered.
"I've stopped planning
because I didn't know that
I had to. And it's impor- ahead,'' Bell said. "Trying
tant, and now it's too 'late." to do that only leads to
· For Chad Dedmon, it disappointment, so right
was his experiences at now I'm trying to live in
UCF that he said helped the moment."
While both Dedmon
his resume. Dedmon was a
member of O-Team and and Sheldon said their
other organizations. The education and experiopportunity to participate ences at UCF served them
in those things at UCF well, Bell was not as sure.
''.At this point I don't
helped him to bolster his
resume more • than the even know if it was essenactual education, Dedmon tial,'' Bell · said. "If anything, 'it's served as a disilsaid.
Dedmon, who graduat- ·lusion."
All three gave similar
ed with a degree in busiadvice
to those approachness
management
in
August 2008, got a job in . ing graduation: Enjoy colhis'field. Dedmon is work- lege while it lasts and
ing as an underwriter at - don't expect to find the •
State Farm, but to save perfect job right away.
"It's been a process to
money he and his fiancee
are living with his parents. let go of the expectations
"I was excited to gradu- and be content with
ate, but then I graduated,'' where I am," Bell said. "I
Dedmon said. "College have the flexibility to hang
was fun. Moving back out with friends, travel. '
hoµie was the worst. It's It's not a · matter of hard
not that my parents are work as it is the circumstrict, but you have to stances."
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Check out our Classifieds, ·
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'The UCF Reading Clinic is a winwin for the community and UCF
students.'

..

-

MICHELLE KELLEY

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF READING

.Classes give kids
lessons in literacy
,,

•

•

..

,,

•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
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Vazquez is required to
pass a reading test in
ic for children, grades August in order . to
kindergarten
through advance to the third
eighth grade. The clinic is grade.
being offered in two ses"She likes it a lot;' Garsions, each of which is cia said "She has fun here,·
two weeks long.
and at the same time she's
UCF graduate stu- learning. That's good She
,d ents in the master's pro- likes the computers."
gram for reading are fulSarah Falzone, of
filling their required Orange County, enrolled
six-hour
reading her daughter, Isabella, in
practicum course.
the reading clinic.
Additionally, in order
Isabella, 8, is beginning
to meet their needs for third grade at Maria
graduatio~ undergradu- Montessori School in the
ate students are paired up fall.
with graduate students in
Her mother wanted
a mentorship role.
her assessed to see if she
"Their goal is to put was actually at her grade
everything
they've . level in reading. Her prilearned in their master's vate school teaches in a
program into practice," first-through-third-grade
Kelley -s aid. "They work environment, and the stuwith the students. I watch dents learn at their own
them and give them feed- pace.
back."
"She's been having so
The graduate students much fun,'' Sarah Falzone
also do a reflective piece . said "Sp.e has really great
analyzing what .~ey spirits. She's very posithought they did well and tive. She was at first very
what they need to work nervous to come, but now
on for assessment and she can't wait to get here."
instruction.
.
Isabella was asked
The children are diag- what she did in class that
nostically assessed in sev- day· and said 'she wrote·a
eral areas ot reading poem, read, looked at picincluding
motivation, tures she brought in for a
communicant awareness, story, played hangman
fluency, phonics, compre- .and ate muffms.'
hension and vocabulary.
"The UCF Reading
The parents g~t a weekly Clinic is a win-win for the
report that gives them an community and UCF stuupdate of how their chil- dents," Kelley ·said "Our
dren are doing.
students have the oppor''Think of it like a pl.lZ- tunity to put everything
zle, and you have all these they have learned into
different pieces," Kelley practice and local schoolsaid. ,"The piece alone aged children benefit
doesn't make a reader, but from affordable tutorial
· once those pieces are put services that target their
together, you can see the literacy needs."
Toe first two-week
reader as a whole. After
all those assessments are session began June 8. and
made you can see ~e ends June 19. Toe second
reader's strengths and two-week session begins
today and runs until July
weaknesses."
The graduate students "2. The clinic is held at the
work with · the child's UCF Teaching Academy
strengths to improve his from 10 a.m. to ·noon,
Monday through Friday.
or her weaknesses.
"My goal is to have the· '
Fliers were distributed
to local school. districts clinic not just be a sum:..
yearand certain individuals mer clinic, but
were· contacted, such as round clinic for the comreading coaches~ to adver- munity," Kelley said "I'm
tise the Reading Clinic. hoping that we can move
The children come from toward this. We definitely
Volusia, Seminole, Osceo- have a need for it. There
.la and Orange counties are 50 families on my
and attend both public waiting list to do this, but
I only had 10 graduate stuand private school
"We have one student dents so I couldn't service
who travels every day aU. of them through this
from Port Orange," Kelley program. There's a definite need for it in the
said
Juliette Gar.cia, from community."
More
information
Orange County, placed
her 8-year-old daughter, about the Reading Clinic
Valeria Vazquez, in the and about the UCF Sumreading clinic because mer Enrichment Program
she is below grade level in in Literacy can be found
on the Llteracy Initiative
reading and writing.
After moving from link, from the College of
Puerto Rico, two years Education home page.
Please visit www.eduago, Vazquez began second grade at Andover cation.ucf.edu/litinitiaor
Elementary
with
a tive/programs.cfm,
kindergarten
reading contact Kelley at 407-823level English is the girl's 1764 or e-mail her at
second
language. mkelley@maiLucf.edu.
FROM

a
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Campus activity drives business
FROM

Al

Cream. Knightro's, fmrmy
John's, Barnes & Noble,
Boba ,Tease and Tailgaters.
However, late 2007
marked· the beginning of
economic decline in
America Unemployment
rates skyrocketed and ·
Americans have been
advised, and sometimes
forced, to start saving
money.
Students trying to save
money are spending less,
and the plaza is suffering
as a result. Most of the
patrons at Knigh~s Plaza
businesses are UCF students, and'during the summ'er many students are off
campus.
"I'd say 80 percent of
my clientele are students;•
Gary Sorenson, owner of
Beach Scene, said
Beach Scene is just one
of the businesses in
Knights Plam, and it specializes in selling surf,
skate and beachwear
products to its patrons. It
opened 15 months ago,
and, according to Sorenson, it took about a year for
people to learn his business was located on campus.
Despite selling products perfect for summer
time, Sorenson said his
business is down from
what it was last summer.
The first Knights Plaza
· business to shut down was
a Nature's Table Cafe, and
the most recent plaza business
to
close was
Volcano's Coffee Shop.
However, businesses at
Knights Plaza are trying to
sµ.cceed despite the recession.
During the school year,
UCF sponsors events such
as Light Up UCF and
Movies on the Plaza, but
during the summer there
are very few events in the
arena or stadium and most
UCF students are not in
school. As of now, there
are only three Movies on
the Plaza events and one
sporting event scheduled
at the arena for the entire
summer. These events are
important when it comes
to helping bring patrons to
the plaza.
Sorenson said football
games help business as do
concerts, depending on
who's performing.
· "They definitely bring
more, however, along with
those events, it doesn't
allow u,s to survive;• Gary
Lee, owner of Boba Tease,
said "I think the core issue
for this area is we need
some kind of constant
PHOTOS BY ERIN DREW/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
flow."
Businesses such as Subway line the roads beside.the new Arena. Boba Tease, a cafe inside the lobby of the UCF Arena, offers
Boba Tease is located . table tennis and entertainment to customers. Businesses in the Knights Plaza have seen fewer customers during the summer.
a.way from the street and is
"It's like a lot of people
not as visible to customers.
Lee began providing don't know what Knights
entertainment and ping- Plaza is:' Sorenson said ·
In the future, 'Lee plans
pong tables to bring in
patrons. Students can pay to do more marketing. Lee
50 cents to rent paddles . said the core issue for his
and the ball, or can even business is visibility and
bring their own and play awareness and said he
for free. He also put up hopes to add dart boards,
signs for Boba Tease in more seating, air hockey
and a pool table.
front of the arena.
"Tilat helps 20 percent
"I will improve more
of the business, just put- about the overall environting up a sign," Lee said
ment to make this place
According to Lee, an more like a night lounge,
LCD sign to advertise the so people can come here
Knights Plaza businesses to hang out," Lee said,
was to be placed in front of ''Not just for food, not just
the arena and on Alafaya for Boba tea, but they can
Trail, but this plan did not come here to enjoy the
develop.
envirornnent.''
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CLINTON SAYS STRUGGLE FOR
RACIAL EQUALITY NOT OVER
CINCINNATI - The push for racial
equality is far from over, in sports and
in everyday life, President Clinton told a
crowd at Major League Baseball's
Beacon Awards on Saturday, part of :ts
Civil Rights Game.
Clinton, who as presidenttook part in
, MLB's ceremony retiring Jackie
Robinson's No. 42 uniform number in
1997, spoke at a luncheon honoring
Hall of Farner Hank Aaron, Muhammad
Ali and entertainer Bill Cosbyforthe
trio's contributions to civil rights and
charitable works.
The former president told a crowd of
about 1,400 at the Duke Energy
Convention Center that despite such
racial progress as the election of Barack
Obama as president, problems remain
that disproportionately hit minorities.
Clinton cited unemployment, the
mortgage crisis, high cost of college,
and access to health care among
continuing issues.
"A lot of people might be tempted to
believe that the struggle - which
both produced these three giants of
sports and comedy and gave them the
power to help so many others - that
struggle for racial equality is over;'
Clinton said.
"But I really came here to say if you
want to honor Hank Aaron and
'Muhammad Ali and Bill Cosby, you
must first recognize that this struggle is
nowhere near over;' he said.
The luncheon was among events
leading to Saturday night's first regularseason Civil Rights Game, between the
Chicago White Sox and Cincinnati Reds.

PARIS, Texas - Tom Schuberth,
former men's head basketball coach at
the University ofTexas-Pan American,
accepted the head coaching job at Paris
Junior College.
The junior college made the
announcement Saturday.
Schuberth spent the past three
seasons heading up the Texas-Pan
American program, with the team
going 42-45 during his tenure.
In March, the Texas-Pan American
interim athletic director decided not to
renew Schuberth's contract for
unspecified reasons.
-
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WILLIAMS ON A9

JOI
WILLIAMS ·

...

BeforeUCF:
Williams spent 12 years as an
assistant for the University of
· Florida and 4 years as the head
coach at Murray State.

Turning around:

COACH ACCUSED OF SEXUAL
ASSAULT COULD AVOID JAIL

•
•
•
•

ALLEN LEVIN
Amid many success- .
ful and talented teams
run by many of the
nation's brightest coaches, one team and one
coach seem to shine the
brightest: Toe UCF
Women's
Basketball
team and its head coach,
Joi Williams.
After two years of
mediocrity since joining
Conference USA. UCF
made abuge move for the
program when, in 2007, it
hired Joi Williams as the
11th head coach in the
program'shistory. _
In Williams' first year
as head coacb, she led the
Knights to a 10-20 record
with a team that fre- ·
quently started five freshmen
In her second ·year,
Williams led the same
young core to an 11-5 conference record, a C-USA
championship and a
berth in the NCAA Tournament, the third tournament appearance in UCF
history.
Williams . is
no
stranger to rebuilding
and turning around
teams, and she has been a

LEXINGTON, Ohio - Scott Pruett
held off Ricardo Zonta down the stretch
ti;> win the Grand-Am Rolex Series race
at Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course on
Saturday.
· Pruett, co-driving the No. 01 TELMEX
Lexus Riley with Memo Rojas, beat
Zonta's Ford Lola by .491 seconds in the
EMCO Gears Classic.
The defending series champions
overcame afirst-lap penalty that put
them a lap down and went into the
points lead in the Daytona Prototype
class.
The production-based GT class was
won by Dirk Werner and Leh Keen in a
Porsche GT3. They started last in the
field of 32 cars, after failing postqualifying inspection on Friday. Keen
qualified the car on the GT pole before
the penalty.
·

PARIS JUNIOR COLLEGE PICKS
UP NEW BASKETBALL COACH

,,

Staff Writer

SCOTT PRUETT HOLDS OFF
RICARDO ZONTA IN OHIO WIN

MAYS LANDING, NJ. - Aformer
high school wrestling coach who
inappropriately touched a teenager
while showing him a takedown
maneuver has surrendered his teaching
certificate.
Joseph Mauro, a Lacey Township .
resident who coached at St. Joseph's
High School in Hammonton and was a
math teacher there, also was ordered
Friday to serve 364 days in the Atlantic
County Jail and three years' probation.
However, Mauro will not have to serve
any jail time as long as he either works
or attends school full time.
The 31-year~ld initially was charged
with aggravated sexual assault in the
January 2008 incident involving a 15year-old boy at a wrestling practice.

\Vtlliams' -light
shining bright
with resurgent
Knights' squad

The Knights finished 17-17 in
2008-09, their most victories
since 2004-05. UCF's 11 victories
in Conference USA play tied the
school's total for C-USA wins in
the past 3 years combined.

Women's le

..
"

...

DIS

UCF
recruiting
class
ranked
4th
I
CARLOS PINEDA
· Staff Writer

For the second consecutive
year, Stephanie Nickitas, the head
coach ofthe UCF Women's Tennis
team, has had her recruiting class
ranked in the top 10 among midmajors. ·
TennisRecruiting.net, a Web
site that ranks junior tennis players,
released its mid-major rankings
Friday; and UCF's class was ranked
fourth.
Toe ranking was the highest of
the four Conference USA teams
that made the 25-team list.
Tµlane ranked seventh, Marshall ranked 11th and Memphis
came in at 16th.
last year, UCF's recruiting class
was ranked 6th on the list.

UCF's 2009 class includes.J enna
Doerfler from Wmter Park High
School. Allison Hodges from Germantown, ·Tenn, and Genevieve
Lorbergs of Victoria, Australia.
"It is a testament to the girls that
are coming in," Nickitas said of the
high ranking. ''We're really proud
of the class and excited for them.
All three [are] great players, great
individuals as well, good students
academically. They're going to fit
in real well."
Nickitas said she was familiar
with Doerfler and Hodges.
''We recruited Jenna and Allison, I saw them play a lot last summer at the U.S. National tournaments," Nickitas said. "They're
both very competitive on the court.
Just competitiveness and ability to
PLEASE SEE

KNIGHTS ON A9

•

•

•
CFF ARCHIVE

Andrea Yacaman, right, seen with doubles partner Elvira Serrot against Florida A&M, was part of UCF's
recruiting dass last year. This. year's dass was ranked 4th among mid-majors by TennisReauiting.net.
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Williams planning for exciting future ·K nights with a

•

top class again
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skilled coach and well-known recruiter
throughout her career.
Williams started her basketball career
back at the University of South Florida.
where she played for four years. ·
· After her playing days, Wtlliams became
an assistant coach and recruiting coordinator for the University of Florida.
She spent 12 seasons in Gainesville and
helpe~ the Gators to nine tournament
appearances.
She then became the head coach ofMurray State, where she had four successful seasons with the team before landing the job as
,the Knights' head coach.
It's a perfect positioI\ for Williams, who
said she has always known she's wanted to
be a coach.
''I played basketball at USF, and I knew
after I finished I wanted to stay involved
with the sport and coach," she said
She ll? coming up on her 19th year of
coaching, and her accolades speak for
themselves. She was named the C-USA
Coach of the Year after completing her second season, and she was rewarded with a
four-year contract extension, which she
said was important to her and the program.
''It means a lot (to get the extension). It
means a lot to me that Dr. Hitt and Keith
Tnbble 4ave confidence that I am the person that they want to lead this program,"
Williams said ''It really is an exciting time at
' UGF, and it's a great feeling for me to be
secure in the fact that I am going to be here,
and be the coach here for four more years. I
am excited about what the future holds
ASSOCIATED PRESS
here."
In her second season with UCF, head coach Joi Williams led the Knights to their first NCAA Tournament berth in 1Oyears.
Williams and the administration have
been busy during the offi.eason to continue
Assistant coach Greg Brown was probuilding that future.
moted to associate head coach earlier this
In addition to her contract extension, month.
Wtlliams. hired a new assistant coach in
"Coach Brown is someone that has been
FAVORITE THING ABOUT COACHING:
Chester Nichols. Nichols, one of the pre- very loyal to me and to this program, and I
The
interaction with the players and watching
mier recruiters in the country, spent the felt like that was something I wanted to do
them
grow and mature.
past six years as an assistant coach for West for him, to show him and everybody else
V:u:ginia University.
that he is a very capable coach." Williams
LEAST FAVORITE THING ABOUT COACHING:
"Chester is a person who we're very for- said ''He is someone that I completely trust
When
the players are hard-headed..
tunate to get," WUUams said "He's been in my absence for w};latever reason. He is
coaching a Jot of years, and he is very good good at what he does and a great teacher. I
FAVORITE SPORT TO WATCH:
at what he does. Everybody knows he's a think our program has had a lot of success
College football
great recruiter, but he's also a.great person because of the hard work he's put in:'
and a great coach.
·
·
With all the moves made by Williams
FAVORITE MOMENT AT UCF:
"So we're excited, because he's some- this offi.eason, it is almost as though she is
body who was able to hit the ground run- building an empire at UCE
Winning the qmference championship.
ning, and as soon as he came in, he didn't
And with already one C-USA Champi''There was nothing like it. It's something we
need too much of an adjustment.period It's . onship and a NCAA Tournament berth in
want to repeat and repeat. But that was by far
a huge acquisition for us:•
·
two years, there is an opportunity for plenthe best moment for me to this point at UCF."
. In addition to hiring a new assistant ty more accomplishments during the next
coach. Williams also promoted one within. four years.

COACH WILLIAMS FUN FACTS:

•
•
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grind out matches, their focus and drive
and intensity on the court is something I
saw in them. They both are very excited to
play college tennis and know what it's like
to play on a team. They already present
leadership characteristics that I'm always
looking for in recruits:·
But Nickitas said the story of Lorbergs
was different.
''With Genevieve, she actually sent out
e-mails and·contacted me," Nickitas said ''I
did a little research on her background,
talked to people that I knew from Australia
to find out more about her ranking and
wins and losses and found out she was
high-level player.
''I saw team videos of her playing and
talked to some of her coaches and mentors
and then in the recruiting process, talking
to Gen over the phone, I found out a lot
more about her and her drive and desire to
play tennis at a high level and come over to
the states and play college tennis and try
something new."
UCF's 2009 haul marks the second consecutive year with three recruits, ·something Nickitas is hoping will help her to
build her program.
"Three and three each year are two very
big recruiting classes for tennis teams,"
Nickitas said, "and [it's a] great chance to
start off here and be able to bring some of
my own players and to build a team and
take it in the direction that we want to go in.
And the three that are coming in are going
to add to that."
Last year's recruits included Christy
Core, Alexis Rodriguez and Andrea Yacaman. The trio combined for a 33-25 record
last season.
Core.had 10-7 dual record She went 76 from the No. 5 sj:>ot and 3-1 from the No. 4
spot. Rodriguez's record was 11-10. She was
8-9 from the No. 4 spot and 3-1 from the No.
3 spot. Yacaman had a 12-8 record, :finishing
8-6 from the No. 2 spot and 4-2 from the No.
· 3 spot. ·
The Knights finished the 2008-09 dual
season with a 12-10 record UCF faced one
of the tougher schedules in the nation
including No. 7 Florida. No. 13 Miami, No.
·75 NC State, No. 4 and newly crowned
champion Dulce, No. 12 Clemson, No. 12
Tennessee and No. 65 USF.
·
UCF defeated Tulane in the first round
of the C-USA ~hampionship before fal}.ing
to Tulsa in.the second round
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PINK.line puts
UCF·in ·spotlight
T

he fact that UCF has
. GPAs to get into the school,
been added to the Vic- having a company like Victotoria's Secret PINK
ria's Secret promote the uniCollegiate Collection may
versity with t:J;l.eir clothing is
seem trivial, but it will more·
extremely beneficial. ·
than likely have a significant
Female students will be
impact on school spirit and
more likely to sport UCF
the recognition the universiapparel if K:nightro and the
ty receives on a national
UCF logo appear on Victolevel.
ria's Secret sweatpants, tanks,
Even though UCF has one · ·T-shirts and bikinis.
of the largest student bodies
And others across the
of any public university in
country who see UCF feathe country, the university is
tured on the Victoria's Secret
constantly looking for ways
Web site will now either
to prove itself.
become aware of its exisUCF is always trying to
tence or start "\ri,ewing it as a
more legitimate institution
take the spotlight o~ of UF
and FSU long enough for
than they did before.
people to realize that we
Is it sad that a clothing
have a diverse, intelligent
brand can do this for a unistudent body with as much
versity? Yes.
or more potential than theirs.
But since only 57 universiWhen the football team
ties across the country are
isn't winning national champart of this PINK Collegiate
pionships and students don't
Collection, it's true.
have to have SAT scores
Almost 3,000 people
higher than 1200 and 3.75
joined the Facebook group;

"Nominate UCF for the Victoria's-Secret 2009 Collegiate
Line!" last year. Obviously,
this is something the UCF
student body strongly supports.
When considering the
Facebook group "Save UCF,"
which was created to help
prevent detrimental budget
cuts to academic programs,
has 8,000 members, it is pretty amazing the far more
inconsequential Victoria's
Secret nomination group ·
attracted as many members
as it did.
The fact that the group
members and other UCF swdents and alumni went to·the
Victoria's Secret Web site
and voted enough times to
earn UCF a spot in the PINK
Collegiate Collection shows
that we know how beneficial
this will be - not only for
our closets, but for our university as a whole.

.,

•

·Graduate is not
on a showboat
A

s
Justin
Denney
walked across the
stage, he blew a kiss,
pointed at his family and
pulled out a necklace he
received after winning a
state track final, and in doing
so he forfeited his right to
receive his high school diploma - a consequence that
was nowhere near justifiable.
When School Area District 6 Superintendent
Suzanne Lukas told Denney,
a student at Bonny Eagle
High School in Maine, to
take a seat, rather than
handing him his diploma
last week, she used extremely poor judgment and
abused her power.
While Denney and his
mother,
Mary, both sig:µed a
,.

code of conduct form when
Even though an assistant
they picked up their gradua- superintendent said Denney
tion tickets, friendly geswill still receive his diploma,
tures and '.'showboating"
the damage has been done
should not fall under the
and like Carl Hoffses, Denmisbehavior category the
ney's father, said, "It's a
form outlined.
once-in-a-lifetime event. It's
High school graduations
like·a wedding. It's 'like a
,
should not be opportunities
birth. There's no do-overs."
for students to get their last
Denney walked onto that
laugh or show their families
stage feeling nothing but
pride and excitement, and
that they have been allowed
to behave like zoo animals,
he left it feeling ashamed,
angry and confused.
but they also shouldn't
It is regrettable, not to
resemble fascist ceremonies
void of any joy or selfmention unfair, that the
expression.
delinquency that caused
Rules should be enforced
Lukas to become so tough
to ensure a degree of matuand overbearing was taken
rity and professionalism, but . out on a student who just
if a student wants to express wanted his family and
friends to' celebrate such a
gratitude to their family and
friends, they should have
significant mil~stone in his
the freedom to do so. ·
life with him.

Nehvorking is key
for college grads

•
•

}though graduate
school stands as an
alternative in a time
of economic uncertainty,
graduate education shouldn't
· be pursued just to avoid
searching for a hard-to-find
job.
According to the National
Association for Collese and
Employers, only 19.7 percent
of 2009 graduates who
applied for a job actually
have one. NACE also reports
that 27 percent of 2009 graduates planned on bypassing
the job market and going ·
straight to graduate school.
But graduate school isn't
for the college undergrads
who hated or even slightly
despised their academic life.
Many UCF students could
probably attes_t to enjoying
the first year or two of college life. Finding a new sense
of freedom away from
parental authorities can lead
to decisions that can have

·spam not palatable,
regardless of medium

(.

our failed ability to comUnless you haven't
bat it, but from the sheer
been alive for the past 10
years or so, you've probagullibility that we posbly realized that spam esess toward it.·
mails.have evolved over
Most believe that
spam is ineffective in its
the last decade into
advertising and doesn't
something less delectable
than what you find on
accomplish what it was
your grocer's shelves.
set out to do, but is that
really the case, considerThe growth of something as revolutionary as
ing
the amount of spam
KONSTATIN RAVVIN
the Internet.inevitably ·
has increased exponenContributing Columnist
produced a dark side.
tially in the past decade?
The truth is, we fall .
This particular dark side
keeps us in suspense every time we
for spam like felines to catnip.
check our e-mail inbox and makes ·
Maybe you fall for a beautiful
us reluctant to click on each and
model who explains how there is no
every message we receive.
reason to go out and socialize when
you can have a steamy phone conIt's business as usual: You log on.
check your mail, and somehow
versation for $5.99 a minute. Or
between your aunt's forward of a
perhaps a Nigerian prince has
corny joke she heard at work and
selected you at random for a chance
another note from your professor,
to transfer a hefty sum of millions
you :fmd a message that urges you
and earn profit, but only after you
to "lose 70 pounds in five hours"
send a check for $20,000.
using the ''pill that has sold trillions
There are still people out there ,
worldwide."
· who are more than glad to reply and
Somewhere along the lipe, you
suffocate their wallets, and what
begin to wonder how losing 70
they get in return is far from what
pounds in five hours is even
they expected.
humanly possible and, even more
Spam has always offered someso, what it has to do with you.
thing positive in exchange for someThe individual who checks a
thing that is far less than what we
are willing to give in return, so we ,
spam-free mailbox is an individual
who doesn't exist.
fall for' it like sitting ducks.
Despite our best efforts of spam
And as leading computer specialblocking, some form of the pandem- ists, we're bafiled to find <;l solution.
ic has found its way into our actual
Spam showed an evolution worthy
mailbox, cell phones and even teleof Darwin. As users became desenvisions. How much bliss would it
sitized to the ''too good to be true"
bring to our world if every time
acls, spam expanded to involve sexBilly Mays and OxiClean appeared
ual favors, computer add-ons and
on your television it would immedi- even cures for diseases, preying
ately read, "Flagged. for deletion.
malici9usly on p(:!Ople's most desTerminate loud, bearded man?"
perate and instinctual wants.
The United States leads the
In the free market society we live
world in spam, contributing nearly
in, it can be easy to get lost in the
30 percent of the entire world's load benefits and wonders that can be
of useless, unwarranted and perfound on the Web. But with spam,
haps illegally solicited e-mails,
the fruits of our labor are matched
according to SophosLabs.
against fictitious fantasies that have
But the most stunning fact with
wasted our time and cost us bilrespect to spam doesn't come from
lions, mainly by our own consent.
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juniors and seniors racing to
catch up on study time they
lost.
Those buffer years to
explore options aren't available in grad school. Instead,
those who choose to charter
postgraduate territory are
and should be expected to
know why they want tp.e
degree and what lies ahead
in their future plans once
they get it.
Even if grad school stands
as a possible option in place
of working a full-time job,
students need to pr_e pare
long before graduation even
crosses their path.
But graduate admission
officers aren't enticed by ·
high GPAs anymore. Even a
well-round~d student with
community service and job
experience on a resume has
to find a backup plan.
The key to finding a place
among the grad school elite
seems to be good old-

fashioned networking. The
saying, "It's not what you
know, but who you know,''
applies to graduate school.
Finding professors and
people who can make strong
recommendations is one
example of this. Research
and working one-on-one are
just a few of the ways to
make a good academic
hnpression.
It doesn't hurt" to connect
with faculty at possible college choices either. By establishing a connection, the faculty member may remember
a name when it comes up
during application reviews.
Whether graduates
choose td get a job or go to
graduate school, both require
some form of networking. It
is a necessary skill that college students need to learn
before graduation even
approaches in order to :fmd a
way to'stand above the competition.
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UCF's Victoria's Secret
Line: Good or Bad?
•

DAN ANTONINO
Senior, Business Admin

"I guess it's another way t~
show school spirit."

SARAH VOIGT
Junior, Communic.ations

"It's cool because not a lot of
places sell UCF stuff around
here."

PEGGY VALEK

'f

fn

Junior, Accounting

"I'm excited because I really
like Victoria's Secret and UCF. I
like how VS is colorful and fun
and has a variety of styles."

C

..
LAUREN DOYLE

MARVIN QUACH

Junior, Event Management

Senior, Management Information

"I think it's good. I wear
Victoria's Secret all the time."

"It would be great PR for the
university."
-

If

r

A

'

A

NICOLE LULINSKI / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE.

~

JON CASTRO
Sophomore, Hospitality Management

"I think it's a great way for girls
to show their UCF spirit."
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES
Online, phone, fax,
in person:
10 a.m. Fri for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri issue

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407--447-4555
•
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: 11825 High Tech Ave,
Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817

•
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CLASSIFICATIONS

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check ·
OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. -5 p.m.

407-447-4S5S • www.KnightNewspape_
rs.co~/cla~sifieds

•

Help Wanted: General
HelpWanted:Part-Time
HelpWanted:Full-Time

C

Business Opportunities

B

For Rent Homes
22S For Rent: Apartments
2S0Roommates
275 Sublease
300 ForSale:Hornes

325
350
375
400
500

C
C

B

B
A

BARTENDERS WANTED.

3/212, san patio, _. tie fl, lR, Fan
Rm, 1500SF LA.pa ok, off Dean
nea- lJiv. Bv, (10114 \Mrder Tr,
Or1) $1230tro 1&. last+ $500 S
Dep. (407) 007-9376

. NeoessEry. Traiir-9 Provided.

~ ~8 + OK 800-$5-6520 x 107.

INCREDIBl.E INTERN
OPPORTUNfTY!! The Pita Pits of
01cn:b need }OJ! AJ:picart
Sh:x..ti be a talented~
OOl i pe1er}t incivOJal i1 corrpJtel'
nakeling, especially web desgl.
E-mai resunes to

•

~@y.;roo.OOl'Tl.

·.-:

125
Gyrmasocs Coa::h Needed

•

Also, da7re 1eOOler in hp-hop. Bega:1varced,dlilc:ieli--a:I Exp. ard ref.
reqied. Cal 321-383-4075
PIT Dog;iy Da;rare associate
p::,sis1ions avail. Must l..olle Dogs.
VetA<emel Exp. a plus!
locations i1 Q1a-ic:b ~ ~

:?.'2.511 carga-age. 3 pim-g SfXllS.
Wner Sprgs-0.;ecb, Gated Coom.
Bcrdey's Resave off of 434 1600 sq.
ft $1125tro. Call 407-461-1923

MUST SEE!!!
21:o25ba fuly renovaled
~ i1 CaTtn::lge Cide
ilaian tile thougx)ut all
~ ild. $500 deposit
$800,tro 407-41 ~

:?.'2.5 Towrnouse & 31212. House
1 mlefrom UCF. l,pga:led
~ - Coomurity pool. 1 car
~ -Avala:lle statirg Ji.ne.

Cal:954-003-6298
2 Locations b" rent 41.2 1-bme
$1400tno. ~ 2,2Apt. $750hno.
Bcth hl:M! W/D, fenced yard, tie,
pas OK Call Joe 407-9244586

"""www.oogdayafterroonnel"**

Rooolmales 1o shcre 2,2

emai resune to
ilb@dogjayafte!roon.net

Ft.mished Gordo.Hardwood
floors, vaJted reilirg,, 2m floor,
Screened-In Pm:h, s1o\le, .

rrmmave. ~.ttyer ~

Homes

·

$1296tnth-48Rf.2BTH Home

In UCF area 2 Ca- garage,
new screen porch, W/0
i ~ conservallon lot.

refriga ala. Wa1Erfrontoou1tPool ~ Cltb House. l...ocae:j 1.Q
mleUCF.
AB utiiles & i1enet irdu:led.

$650.ootnon1h Call 863-604-6016
. t> sd1edue a l(isit. Aa:tess: 100
Rese!ve

a.-. Unit #200. 'Rg,t on
Alataia

cal Usa407~2

I~

600 Traver
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted

'. A
B

Loc~ted Near Campus
407-679-2700

----I

www.workforstudents.com

407-952-0609
SRosen@onywayreaty.<XJm

near UCF. Saea 1eCMn pmlo with
20 peraon ingound jacuzzi plus
SUTQUnCI sound, home theatre
system v.r.iladium seating, prof.
pool table with llghts, huge walk-in
kitchen, W/0, d91al cable, high-

~ selTi--fu1ished k.Jxuy ~ al .

1he Crest at Walelb"d Lakes.

Non-smokers, neat, respclrlSije,
ro pas. 1 yea- lease. Al/ffi ear1y
Aug. $1600m). Must~O\Ml

speed wireless internet, securily
sys1lem and lawn care. $5601no
and All util. incl. Lease l8'1til Dec.
. '09 with option to renew.

-~~-

.b ectoom fi.Jnishrgs.

Cal 201--446-1437

Call 407-709-6098 for more Info.

UCF!NE ORu\NOO

Room for rent In 4 bQ h:Jme w/
pool. Milutesfrom UCF. Female
pref, small pas ere web:l!Tle.
$500tro. utiities & internet rd.

Colonal Poi1te Luxury Apt,
1 & 2 l3eaooms Free W/D, pool,
fitness center, patios.
2300 Ero, Ci'. 407-679-0051
Apt for rert. $55(),tno.+ uti. + sec,
dep. Lp&;ale neigl tol lObd. Ideal
b" sitje female. Non-smoker. No .
pas. C a l ~ 407-468-0053

, Avai NOW! 954{304-7787

TWO RCXJMS & Private BATI-1 b
ONLY ONE Stl.Xlentfor $500 (lrd
Uti} in 2-$1oiy 5Becv.3.58a 3500sf
House (4026 HollcMI 0-ossqJ Dr
. on Uriversity&Dean) 407-489-0591

Master SLite i1 Town House.

6.men lib, sepcrale stu.Ner,
OOt.ble sink Cabcr1a pool, gated.
Ga-age. Femaleonly. $495n"no.
407-340-9887
1/1 i1 a 2.Q 1vlvrhJuse on AJafya
BM:l. avail. NOW!! $450hn 1.Q
Ullnties or $56().m, F crly call Patti
@ 407-{341-6'369

Wocd:uy Rd,Walkb Walelb"d,
4 mies from UCF,Lawn Care i1d,
W/D, pasok407-758-8918

Aug.Jst Located i1 RM:r P~ on

UCF Area, 412.512 2300 SF lA

Rooms for rent in 6.

Fust Month Free!

1----

student in immaculale.:¼2 home

2 rooms avail. i1 a~ house '

Avaiable,Au-,µ,t Dl4)lex in Shem:>od
Forest ~ $950tno. Close 1o UCF.
Lawn cae, W/D, dishvvasher ilcl. ·
Ca.II 407~7-2900 or 402-~7577
Wak:len ~ . a safe ha\.e1 localed 1
nie from UCF. lrd. pool. :?.'2.5
w ~ k i i : : . h e n & ~ . W/D
Cal 8heny 954600-4649

•

Room aval. for clean, quiet and
resp. ~ male senior or graduae

sales cM C3TµS,cbNn1o-Ml,e,IC.

rooms n::itfl..mshed. ~

ell. AC, lJiv. Bv &&rdree Bv(10028 su, via BJ, oil) $1595
(407) fm--9376 .

•

Need hli.Jsrg?? Free assiS1arre
locatirg conch & house rentals &

Avaj 7/1, 31212. 1-bme,off

san patio, tie fl, wkmerities, i-.-

'

ForSale:Automotive
For Sale: General
For Sale: Pets
Services
Announcements
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First issue:
Each addl issue:
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3 2.
6
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Deanbtw. ~-~
ird. uti. cal 561-354-8388.
Like New Bose 321 Sum:x.n:I
Souid ~ Model GS
Serles l Ol1ginal Box,
Directions and Receipt. Paid
$999 plustax. WIR sell for
$450 or obo. cal 407-709-6008
for more info.

bedoom tnne. 8elind UCF.
irl1Emet.Calje, utiities, W/D,
cishwasher, OOITYTU1ity pool,
$550month. ALgu$t lease
avaiable b" 00/10 s::h:lol year1
MF. Call 407--876-5697 or
321-438-1354

Like New Dell lnspiron LaplDp
Model 1501, 1T' Sm!en, Fully

Lookirg for F roommate 1o live i1
41.2.5 hJme localed behn:f UCF.
$400 pus spit uti. lrdud nmt &

Loaded. Olijnal Box and Free
Carylng Case. Paid $844. Will
sell for $450 or obo. Call
407-709-6098 for more info.

cable. Has W/D, W~-t'l ct>sets,
~rice. aj toh.xx:1. Conta::t
Naty at 407-683-7413 or
natypM@g,,ai.<XJm

.

Room for rent, 5 rrhJles from
UCF. Female ony, $475 rnonttiy
almJSive,. 407-701~1The Crest at Waterford Lakes
Luxuy Gordo 21:Jrta:Ja, wA:l, gym,
pool. Wala rd.,$ 475toorrmale
. Cal (407) 247-6423

SECRET PARTIES
Lingerie, Lotions, Novelties
"FOR LADIES ONLY''
Delivery Night of Party
Host a Palty or Become a flep

Rooms br rent in 212, ~ & 414
becioom h:Jmes. $475 & l.fl. Y.;ro
~ Ud. lrd. 2 mies b UCF.
h:i\rlJai leases. Month 1o mon1h
avail. www.ForRentNeaUCF.cm:i

Usa407-461-2602
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• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reachin9 UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads on line 24 hours a day

;

$300 a day polertial. fib Expenerce

•

RATES

Rate

100
125
150
175
200

100

.
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Puzzles by Pappocom

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
through 9 with no
repeats.

Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/
Thursday puzzle:
Hard/eve/

_8 _!_9 _ _

2 1
i 7
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
CROSSWORD
ACROSS 1 Humped beast
6 Sidewalk eatery
10 Drive in reverse,
with"up"
14 McCain beater
15 State with
assurance
16 Double-reed
woodwind
17 Rnal bias
18 Grand Theft
· Auto, e.g.
20Youngman
21 General_
chicken: Chinese
dish
23 Stateroom
24 Become fuzzy .
25 Nine-to-five grind
27 Sterling afternoon
serving pieces
31 Tense
32 Take it easy
33 A/C capacity
meas.
36 Best poker pair
, 37 Dew's chilly
cousin
39 Rachel's sister
40 Golfing standard
41 Committed
perjury .
42 Actor Danny
44 Ideal mate
46 Brings into
harmony
49 Sales staff
members, briefly
50 Made an effort
51 Conceal
52 Highest-ranking
USN officer
55 Annual English
sports ellent that
begins today,
and a hint to this
pu;zzle's theme
58 AM/FM apparatus
60 52-Down son
61 Croon
62 Bucky Beaver's
toothpaste
63 Makeover
64 Toy dog. briefly
65 Dud of a car

DOWN
1 Chilly
·
2 "Mamma Mial"
group

By Donna $. Levin

3 Word after nurse
or milk
4 CPR performer
5 final race
segment
6 Frolip
7 Hertz competitor
BG-man
9 Before, in poetry
1O "The African
Queen" costar
11 Addis_
12 Stand-up
performer
13 New Hampshire
city
19 Musical
elghtsome
22 Foolproof
24 Some men's
underwear
25 Actress Charlotte
~~~:xplorer
26 Per what was
previously
m entioned
27 Suds source
28 Ancient Andean
29 Ogle
30 Wear gradually
33 Suspenders
alternative

6122/09

34 After-bath
powder
35 "This cant be
good"
38 Gridiron zebras
39 Pastqral places
41 Tennis great Ivan
43 Put in danger
44 Zuni or Hopi
home
45 Recoil in fear
46 Battling

47 "Survivor" unit
48 Measured with a
stopwatch
51 Goose's cry
52 Sixth-day
creation
53 Flintslone pet
54 Gtioslly sound
56 Paranormal
ability
57 Conk out
59 Gorilla, e.g.

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds
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Call in:
407-447-1555

Log on:

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

"

4 07.F~to-•
-447_4556

Walk in:
I i 825 High Tech Ave.

Suite #100
Orlando, FL 32817

•

All

June 22, 2009 • ~ :Jhmba ~

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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